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N1EW THINGS ARE. ADVERTISED
HY MERCHANTS FIRST. ADVER
TISEMENTS KEEP YOU ABREAST
OF THE TIMES. READ THEM!
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CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, JULY 7,1939
Plan Centennial
CAMP BIRCH
Pageant For
County Fair
DEDICATION
SUNDAYJULY 9

Threshing: Proves
Wheat Crop Is
Under Predictions

ADVERTISING IS NEWS, AS MUCH
AS THE HEADLINES ON THE
FRONT PAGE. OfcTEN IV IS OF
MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO YOU.

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

SUDDEN DEATH
WAITED PURDOM
IN BALTMODE

DIVORCE SUITS
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Sue Esteila 'Kathe, seeking a decree
CHURCH
Chairmanship of a general commit
What wheat has been threshed in
from Lawrence Q. Rathe, on grounds this section, and it is the average'for
Ralph
A.
Jamieson, Minister
tee for the historical pageantry dur
of cruelty a 1 gross neglect, charges central Ohio, if surveys indicate anying the one hundredth annual Greene Sabbath School, 10:00 a. m. Supt.
By CLARENCE J. BROWN
the defendant refused to pay rent, thing, is much below what has been
Walter Scott Purdom, 41, former
Camp Hugh Taylor Birch, the Boy county fair in August, has been ac Emil? Finney.
making it necessary to vacate their predicted for months. The quality is
Member of Congress,
Preaching,
11:00
a.
m.
Theme,
cepted
by
Mrs.
L.
H.
Jones,
Yellow
Xenian,
son-fin-law cjf Mrs. W. J.
home at 46 Center St., Dayton, last only fair and so far we have not heard Scout Camp of Tecumseh Council will Springs, fair board member, Mrs. J. “ God’s Gift of Grace.”
Seventh Ohio District
Tarbox
of
this place, died very sud
March 14, She requests custody of of a 60 pound test. Most of the wheat be dedicated on July 9-, 1939 a t 3 p. m., Robert Bryson, secretary of the board,
Y, P, C. U., 7:00 p. m. Subject: denly at his home, 3610 Cedardale.
Sunday
afternoon.
Camp
has
been
With six months of continuous ses two minor children. They were mar has been testing from 54 to 56 and
“Religious Values in Music.”
Rd., Baltimore, Md., Tuesday a t 6. a . ,
under construction for the.past year by will be co-chairman.
sion behind' it, the Seventy-sixth Con ried Jan. 14, 1937.
58 pounds,
No
mid-week
services
during,
rem., after a short illness of four days,
The
14-member
pageant
committee;
gress has alrbady proven itself to be
Declaring his wife left home in 1926 Wli|le some claim the recent hot the National Youth Administration which includes the fair board’s ex mainer of July and the month of Death was due tp coronary thrombosis,
and
will
be
formally
turned
over
to
the most expensive in all the peace and did not return, Charles Howard weather did the wheat damage others
ecutive committee, will meet Wednes August.
Mr. Purdom had been connected
time history of the United States. filed a divorce suit against Ethel say the excessive rain when the wheat the youth of the several counties of day night in the courthouse assembly The pastor and wife expect to leave with the Pennsylvania Railroad for a
Tecumseh
Council
at
this
dedication.
Total appropriations already made, Howard, E. Main St., charging wilful was in bloom did more damage. Moist
room with a director to be assigned Monday, with their daughter, Mar number of years having been station
or certain to be made before adjourn absence for more than three years. ure content is much in excess of 15! The following is the program.
Music, Clark County • 4-H CClub by the John B, Rogers Producing garet Work, for a two weeks trip to ed in Toledo,. Ft. Wayne, Ind.,. Marion,.
ment; will reach the amazing' figure They were married in 1916.
per cent in the average crop. No. 21Band.
company, Fostoria.
A home-talent Colorado, and intervening points, O., and Baltimore,* having resided in
of more1 than eleven billion dollars.
Blanche Copenhafer, in a suit a- wheat is priced around 62c a bushel.1
cast
of
several
hundred
persons Will visiting relatives and friends enroute, the latter city three years.
Call to Order—Arthur W. Endter,
This despite the opposition of a mil gainst W. R. Copenhafer, 605 E. Main
Probably the best crop harvested so Chairan Camping & Activities.’
be recruited for the pageant, which The-first Sabbath will be taken as the . He entered the railroad service in
itant Republican- minority supported March 12, 1924 in Xenia, charges gross far has been that of 'winter barley.
Ilodson, Wil will be a continuous spectacle on the Annual Vacation Day for the congre May 1917 as fireman, later as engineer
by -a small group of economy-minded neglect of duty and desires restora Those who have experimented the past! Presentation of H.
mington,
Ohio.
Master
of
Ceremonies. four nights of the centennial exposi gation, with no services at all that in 1926. After serving on special
Democrats. The budget submitted by tion of her maiden name. She and her few years find it a more certain crop i
day, July 16th. It is hoped, of course duty for some months he was made
tion.
the Administration for the fiscal husband arc separated, according to and only once was there much damage! Invocation, Reverend John L, Kelly,
Other .committee members are: B.. that all will be able to attend service road foreman at Ft. Wayne. In 1933
St. Paul's Catholic Church, Yellow
year beginning July 1st, 1939 amount her petition.
and that was two years ago when thej Yellow Spring, Ohio.
U. Bell, R. K. Haines, Weir Cooper, some place.
he was made train master in Toledo,
ed to nearly ten billion dollars, being
I
On Sabbath, July 23rd, regular serv- and 1936.was transferred to Baltimore
army worm hit this section This yeari Negro Spirituals, Negro Boy Scout N. N. Hunter and W. C. Smith, of the
the largest budget ever presented to
PARTITION SUIT
the crop is unusually good. For feed
fair board; Mrs. Ruth Radford Bloom, ives will be held, with Dr. W. R. Mc- where he served as assistant train
.
an American Congress except during
Partition of 55.51 aerfes of' Ccdar- ing value with hogs it is said to b'ej Quartette.
master until his death.
“I Solicit Your Help: in Maintenance county home demonstration agent; Chesney preaching at 11:00 a. m.
the World War period. To the bud ville Twp. real estate in which the excellent.
.1of the Parks,” Brook ijkinner, Forest Mrs. Harry Hagler, Miss Ruth Den Our sympathy is hereby extended He was a member of the Third Pres
get estimates have been added an in plaintiff claims a one-third interest,
Ranger, in charge of John Bryan State nis, librarian; City Manager M. C. to Mrs. Walter Purdom and children, byterian Church, Fort Wayne, and the
crease of approximately three hun as an Weir of Donald Kyle, is the object
Park and Edward Orton Memorial Smith, City Schopl Supt. R. j . Warner and the Tarbox family, in the recent Elk’s Lodge in Marion, O.
dred and ’fifty million dollars in the of ft suit filed by Clam Kyle against Officials Puzzled
jPark.
and County School Supt. H. C. Ault- sad bereavement which has come to The deceased leaves his widow, Mrs,
agricultural appropriation and small 0. Kyle, Kansas City, Mo., and others.
them, in the passing of the husband Ellen Tarbox Purdom, whomThe mar
man.
The Spirit of Horace Mann
er increases for ^ TPA, flood-control, Attorney Frank. H. Dean, represents
Over R elief Law jMaarches
and father to the “better country.” ried in 1926; two children, William
on,
.Honorable
Hugh
iTaylor
river and harbor improvement, na the .plaintiff.
» 1
The Choir enjoyed a party at the Walter and Kathryn Jane; his fa th e r,'
Birch.
,
tional defense,- and other govern
Supreme
Court
Says
Galloway
home, Thursday evening, in Elmer Purdom, Xenia; two sisters,
County Commissioners' as well as
Presentation of Camping Facilities,
mental purposes. The more than
FORECLOSURE JUDGMENTS
honor of Mrs, Margaret J. Work, who Mrs. Ida Kinzig, of Dayton, and Mrs,
Township Trustees are not certainj A. Bruce Musiels NYA'District Super
eleven billion dollar total does not The Home Owners' Loan Corp, has they have the full intent of the news
. Two Employees Must was formerly directress of the choir, Ethel Pearson, Troy, and two brothers,
visor.
include any of the expenditures re been awarded two mortgage fore-.!
and now at home on a furlough from Ben. F., of Dayton, and Roy W., of
].1W that is now in effect. Prose
quested by the President in his recent .'Insure judgments, as follows: against j culinp AttorneyMarcus Shoup was in’ Acceptance for the Council, Harvey
Be
Returned
her
work in Egypt,
X enia..........
message; to Congress in connection Perry I'. Sheley, for $15,305.37; a-! Columbus on Wednesday seeking in--; Loudcnbach, Chairmaan of Organiza
The funeral-was conducted-from, the
tion
&
Extension
Committee.
with his new “Spend-Lend” program. gainst Harry Noble and others', - for terpretations of certain features of tfie
By a decision of the Supreme Court,
THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
local United Presbyterian Church,
Dedicatory
Address,
S.
Burns
Wes
.law.
.1
There is considerable doubt as to what $1,444.98; - ... :
Wednesday, two provisional ap
CHURCH
Thursday afternoon, Rev. R.-A. Jamie
ton, State Director NYA in Ohio.
action Congress may take at this
pointees under the Davey administra Rev. Benjamin. N. Adams. Minister son, D.D., having charge of the serv
At a .recent meeting of township j Closing Ceremony, Girl Scouts.
JUDGMENTS AWARDED
session' relative to the, new presi
tion' and removed by the Bricker ad For Rent—Four-room cottage. In ice.
officials with the commissioners cer
.
dential spending program, but should George L. Hauck has been awarded tain townships expressed the desire,1 The camp is located on State Route ministration, -are to get their jobs- quire of Mrs. Jennie Shroades.
The
body
arrived here Wednesday
any appropriations be made in a $20-1.25 note judgment in a suit a- lhnt the county opc,W th e relief pro-: 343 between Clifton and Yellow back on appeal from the Civil Service Sabbath School Orchestra, 9:45 a. morning in the superintendent’s
Springs.
Ohio.
A
large
sign
indicates
furtherance thereof they, of course, gainst J. C. Johnson and others.
Board.
ject. Other townships were unde- i
m.
private car attached to a through
D. E.. Bailey has recovered a $156. cided what to do until the law was! •the entrance into camp.
will of necessity be added to the total
*A new Civil Service law goes into
Sabbath School, 10:00 a. m. Mr. train, accompanied -by the family
As.
the
facilities
dedicated
will
serve
cost of government .despite the claims 89 default judgment in his suit a- ['more'dearly understood.- Until this is 1
effect in *September when the board H. K. Stormont, Supt.
'
and a number of railroad offi
the boyhood of the several counties
that such a spending program will be gainst William H. and Sarah O. Ary. | certain therfe is to be no change inj
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m cials and employes with whom the de- :
of •Tecumseh Council for years to will change so that additional Brick
without the budget, inasmuch as the
er appointees will remain. The Davey Theme: “The Living Voice and the ceased was associated. The body w as'
[operation of relief in the county.
come, the general publics is invited.
ESTATES VALUED
Federal government — meaning the
appointees that did not file; appeals Written Word”
*
taken to the McMillan Funeral Home
taxpayers—will be financially re Three Estates have been appraised1
within thirty days are. now barred
Christian Endeavor, 7:00 p. m., at until time for the funeral.
sponsible therefor.
under probate court direction, for in Ohio Farm Bureau
from taking advantage of the recent the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Chap
The following pallbrearers repre
WPA W ages Same
court ruling.
heritance tax purposes, as follows:
lin. Autos and passengers wll meet sented his family, railroad organiza
Estate of M. A. Oster: gross vaalue, Convention Nov. 23-24
a new board in September and at the parsonage a t 6.45 p. m. Sub tions and Elks’ Lodge:
But Hours Change newWith
Final adjournment of this, session $3,800; obligations, $50;. net value,
rules will bring many more ject of discussion: “How shall we Roy Purdom, Xenia; Ben F. Pur
of Congress will depend entirely upon $3,750.
The twenty-first annual convention ’Under a new law effective Wednes changed in all departments. It has choose aur pleasures?”
dom,'. Dayton;. E.
Lowry„ Train
what the Senate may do regarding
Estate of Nora Canny: gross value, of members of the Ohio Farm Bureau
been contended that certified ninety- Orchestra Practice, Thursday;
master, Cificinhati" T)iviSi6r ;
day,
all
WPA
workers
must*get
in
130
the presidential demand for a new $5,142; debts, nothing; administrative Federation will be held in Columbus,
Neal, Genera,! Yard Master, Balti
hours a month instead of 110, which day appointees are not under civil p. m.
‘♦Neutrality” Bill greatly extending cost, $117.05; net value, $5,025.14.
November 23 and 24, it was announced has prevailed. The wage schedule is service as they have never taken any
more; P. A. Pieere, Marion, Exhalted
the power of the President and his
Estate of Sarah. McDermitt: gross today by Perry -L. Green, of Hiram,
Ruler of Elks Lodge; R. G. Essert,
the same but the hours are changed. examination and been certified by the Ohio Farm No Place
Administration in international affairs. value,’ $720; obligations, $994.18; net
board as required by law. The Davey
Ohio, president of the organization.
Cincinnati Brotherhood Locomotive
With
a
work
week
of
32.5
hours,
WPA
The House spent practically all of value, nothing
The place Tor the two-day meeting labor will not hnvo much chance to administration to get around the law
and Engineers.
For Rip Van Winkle Firemen
last week fighting over the so-called
was not chosen by the trustees of the make up any lost time dufc to weather named appointees under the ninetyBurial took place on the Tarbox
neutrality program, a vote finally be
APPOINTMENTS MADE
day clause and then never asked for
Federation when they named the datesj conditions.
family lot Massies Creek Cemetery.
ing forced thereon late last Friday.
Morris D. Rice, has been named ad- at a recent -meeting, Mr. Green said.l
an examination, but certified them as Anyone who believes farmers go to
bed at sundown has not been checking Mrs. Purdom and children visited
In the Senate, however the story will ministrator of the estate of Mattie L . ^ conventions foP 1937 and 1938, i
regular appointees.
,
up on the habits of Ohio farmers late here last week with Mrs. Purdom’s
•be a different one} as the rule of un Bales, late of Ross Twp., under $1,000 j howcvill. W c hcl{1 in the Columbus
Commissioners
Pass
ly, according to the monthly reports of mother, Mrs. W. J. Tarbox, returning
limited debate guarantees that the
1Auditorium.
Meeting before that I
to Baltimore on Saturday.
Court
'
y
Auditor’s
Office
Ohio county extension agents.
m atter will be discussed fully and
Loo Anderson was appointed admin- wcrc hold in Mcmorittl Hall, Colum-!
Resolutions
On
These
reports
show
that
an
evening
thoroughly in that body. As this is istrator of the estate of Emma V. E,
bus.'
Fetes Miss Anna Leach meeting to discuss some phase of
w utien there appears to be a possi Stewart, late of Cednrville, under $10,Between 5,000 and 6,000 farmers, * H. L. Batdorf Death
farming or- r.ural homemaking is held Trelawny Farms
• “ !
bility that the Senate may refer the 000 bond.
farm women and farm youth are ex
about every other night in many coun
Cpunty
Auditor
James
j
.
Curlett
neutrality measure to ’ its Foreign
County Commissioners James H. and his office staff were hostes honor ties. One agent and his assistant put
Installs Alfalfa*
pected to attend- the convention.
Relations Committee and take no
SALE APPROVED
Ilnkins and W. W. Barnett passed ing Miss Anna Leach,* of tthe' staff, in a total of 31 evenings on extension
further action thereon at this'session. Administrator’s sale of property be
And Grain Drier
resolutions on the sudden accidental and her fiance, Mr, Hollis Peterson, work during May. An evening is the
FREE LUNCH STATEMENT
If such a turn of"affairs should come longing to the Margaret Brown estate
death
of
their
fellow
member,
Howard
‘
OF PUBLIC -SCHOOLS
Xenia, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. numbers of hours from the time the
about, Congress will undoubtedly ad to Martha Meehan for $810 has been
L. Batdorf as follows;
Ernest R. Rockhald in Jamestown, agent arrives at the meeting until the .Trelawny Farms, Federal pike,
journ before the first of August. The confirmed by the court.
started two large combines Monday
Whereas,
it
has
pleased
Almighty
Friday evening. The “steak roast” last question ib answered.
Thoe following is a statement of
President1 may then make good his
God
in
His
infinite,
wisdom
to
remove
supper was . served in the yard. The Another agent reports 20 evening in the large wheat acerage and 1,700
the Free Lunch Fund of the CedarINJUNCTION S U lt
threat to call a special session to Con
from our midst our worthy fellow guests of honor were remembered by meetings for himself in May. Other re bushels was combined the first day.
Cpmmoii Pleas Judge F. L. Johnson! villo Public Schools, for 1938-1939:
sider. the Neutrality Bill demanded
-_--$117.14 member, Howard L. Batdorf, and ,
a gift from the employees.
ports show 18, 16, and 14 evenings The grade of the wheat was about
by the Administration.
However, allowed Wednesday a temporary re-[Receipts
Whereas,
the
pleasant
relations
he
Disbursements for free lunches;
Those preser t were Miss Leach and spent in the! field at meetings or in what is reported in other, sections of'
should the neutrality measure be straining order to enjoin construction
has
held
with
this
Board
of
County
Mr. Peterson, County Auditor and catching up on office work which could the county.
January - — -------- 14.03
taken up for debate in the Senate at of a water drainage pipe line which
Commissioners
make
it
eminently
Mrs. James J. Curlett and family, Mr, be dons in the day time when requests The farm is well equipped but the
February ------------ 32.23
this time, Congress will undoubtedly Joseph Galeski charged in an injunc
fitting
that
wc
should
place
upon
and 'Mrs. B. U. Bell, Mrs. Clara for help pile up as they do a t the latest is an alfalfa and grain drier
March — ------------42.16
remain in session until late August, tion suit, threatens to divert large
where alfalfa can he ground into meal,
record
our
feelings
of
appreciation
of
April— - — — ---28 67
Rctitinger, Miss Edna Fletcher, Mr. start of the cropping season.
volumes of water on his Bath township
or even into September.
his services and regret for his loss John Titlow, Mr. and Mrs. Rockhold New plant diseases, new farm legis or grain of all kinds dried. The farms
farm during rainy periods. ,
Total .......... — ___ .— $117.14 therefore be it.
and family and Mr. T. J. Smith, of lation, new types of farm equipment, has a small elevator that will store
Galeski directed his petition against
Speaking of the fight in Congress
Resolved,
that
this
board
will
ever
Tho amount needed for free lunches
Osborn, former tax deputy in the and new farm practices all bring re several thousands bushels of wheat.
over the Administration sponsored Robert Beightler, state highway di
hold in grateful remembrance the auditor's office.
quests from farmers for the extension Trelawny is probably the largest acer
during
April
was
$31.89,
but
only
suffi
“Neutrality’' Bill, perhaps no other rector, and the firm of Goiler, She- cient funds were on hand to pay business qualities, the patience, integ
agents to do some explaining. Ohio age in the county under one manage
a measure has attracted as much at banck and Wilmorc, contractors for a $28.67. This represents a deficit of rity, and clear sightedness displayed
ment.
farming now includes planning. the
ACCOMPANIES PARTY TO
tention from over the country since Routh 4 improvement project, of which
by
our
late
fellow
member
Howard
$3.22 for the entire year.
cropping system so the farm will be Besides being Targe cattle feeders
the battles over the Supreme Court the pipe line is a phase.
NEW YORK AND EAST
the farms turn out several hundred fa t
L. Batdorf, in the work of this board.
there for the grandchildren’s use and
Packing Bill and the original Re The petition declared Galeski, whose
Resolved, that the sudden removal
managing a sales and supply business hogs each year, - At present 522 spring
XENIA MAN IS INJURED
organization Bill. Thousands, and farm abuts the highway, Will suffer ir
Milton Turner left last Sabbath to that totals more than $100,000/100 an pigs from 65 brood sows are being
by death of our esteemed fellow citizen
perhaps even millions, of letters and reparable damage unless the drainage
fed for market.
from the position which he held as a drive a party of Colufnbus friends to nually.
Wilbur Wright, 39, .laborei, was public officer creates a vucancy not New York City for the World’s Fair
telegrams poured in from back home construction is stopped, heenuse it will
A farmer cannot cultivate corn and
seriously injured when struck by a easily filled and that his fellow mem by way of Washington, D< C. They
On Members of Congress relative to flood his land and destroy crops.
*
listen to an explanation of how to con State Patrolmen’s
Baltimore and Ohio engine at the S. bers fully realize and deeply deplore will also visit in Philadelphia and
this controversial measure. Secmingtrol blue mold of tobacco nor how to
Detroit st. crossing, McClellan hos the loss'occasioned to themselves and Boston and return by way of Niagara
■ ly the great majority, of American Xenia Guardsmen
Test On July 28
make silage from legumes. Plowing
pital physicians said he suffered head to the public a t large.
Falls.
citizens interested enough to get in
interferes with a study of the pro
Win Rifle Meet injuries and concussion.
touch, with their congressional rep
Resolved, that this resolution be
visions of the new Ohio law to assist The state civil service commission'
resentatives regarding the measure
spread upon our minutes and a copy
in the control of. Bang’s disease. Soy has set July 28 as the date for examin
LOCAL FIRM CHANGES
ir e insistent that every possible pro ■ Marksmen of Company L, 147lh In
be
sent
to
the
family
of
our
deceased
beans cannot be planted while listen ations unddri civil service test for
4-H CLUB NEWS
vision be made by law to keep the fantry, Ohio National Guard, enpied
fellow member and friend and that
ing to an explanation of the best Way positions for highway patrolmen. Tho
As
will
be
noticed
elsewhere
in
this
United States out of war. At least top ranking in the Fifth Corps area
the resolutjons be also published in tho issue the local firm of Nagley Bros to operate a combine#
exam will be held a t the OSU armory
The
Thrifty
Cookers
met
at
the
ninety percent of the communications in 'the annual Chief of tho National
daily paper of this city.
and only those between 24 -and 40 can
scHpol
house,
Thursday,
June
29th.
funeral
directors,
has
changed,
Mr.
J,
The
days
are
not
long
enough
to
get
received voiced opposition to the Ad Guard bureau indoor small bore rifle
James
II.
Hawkins
H, Nagley of Xenia taking over the the farm work done and to keep in apply. Application must he made to
Ruth Irvin presided. There were
ministration sponsored Bloom Neu matches.
W. W. Barnett
interest of his brother, Mr. C, Nag formed about agricultural develop the commission hy July 22, ^
fifteen
members
and
two
visitors
pre
trality Bfll.y Most of the messages re Individual medals will be awarded
Attest: Arthur J, Havverstick,
ley, who retires.
.»
ments; so, instead of going to bed
sent..
Nut
bread
and
custard
were
quested that th e. embargo on ship the Xenia squad for its score of 1803
Clerk,
'
TO GO TO CAMP
when
the chores are done, modern
prepared
and
'served.
ANNUAL BUDGET PASSED
ments of arms and munitions to na iout of a possible 2000, including Sergt.
farmers
are
likely
to
attend
a
meet
BY VILLAGE COUNCIL
tions engaged in war be continued Waltter Leopard, conch; Lieut John G.
Company L, 147th infantry, Xenia,
BOTTLE TIGS DID WELL
ing. Farmers who do not get to the
and that Congress not extend to the Baldner, team captain; Sergt Robert IN VERY CRITICAL CONDITION
National Guard unit, will be recruited
meeting
search
their
newspaper
for
Village council passed the annual
President any new powers regarding White; Sergt. Herman Gill; Corp.
John Waugh, Clifton community, put
an account of What happened or turn to full peace-time strength of three
Richard Busse and Private Thane
budget at the regular meeting Monday
Joe Rotroff, former papprmill em
international affairs.
the radio to an agricultural program officers and 62 enlisted men! when
11 of the 54 pigs on the bottle this
Robeson.
ployee who has been a patient in the
evening, I t ..provides foor the usual
which may bring the information it leaves Sunday, July 16, for its an
spring when the sows had more than
McClellan' Hospital, has been in a
expenses and a setup for upkeep and
nual 15-day camping’period . Camp
wanted.
they could feed. Now the bottle-fed
FIRE TRUCK-SOLD
BOUNDARY CHANGED
very critical condition. It was found
improvement for the coming year.
Perry, The trip will .he by brain#
Hampshircs are just as large as tho
impossible to perform a major opera
Other matters for consideration
ones
raised
by
the
sows,
At
bottle
Changes
in
boundary
lines
of
pre
VICTOR SHAW APPOINTED
The village of Gratis, O., Preble
tion due to his physical condition.
were street repairs and discussion of
WEDNESDAY TOPPED FOR
time, tho pigs climbed over John in
:ounty, after having a fire truck nine cincts 12 and 13, Fourth ward, Xenia’s
topics relative to village business.
HEAT AND HUMIDITY
their hurry to get their bottles. John
Victor Shaw# Cedarville college,
/ear* before ’it was fully paid for, east end, were unopposed at a public
has
a
big
Hampshire
male
hog
weigh
hearing
conducted
by
the
board
of
ENTERS
SCOUT
CAMP
has
been
named
to
the
faculty
of
the
found that someone must pay the bill.
ing several hundred pounds that be
GIRL SCOUT NOTICE
Dixon township school, Preble county, Wednesday equaled former records
An Indiana bank held the note for elections. The change Will equalize
to succeed MrS. Bertha Potts,,who was of the year for high temperature, the
about $1,500 and the bank purchased the voting strength In tho two pre John Reinhard left Sunday for a nursed on a bottle during its baby
There, will be no meeting of the not a candidate for reemployment, mercury reaching 93 during the after
;he truck and took possession, the cincts. The board authorized pur two-week period a t Cnmfp Mingo, the days.
local Girl Scouts until further Shaw will teach the fifth taid sixth noon. Rain fell th at night adding to
inly rseourseit had in meeting the on* chase of poll books and supplies* for Boy Scout Camp south of Chillicothe,
the November election.
notice,
the humidity on Thursday.
Subscribe
to
“THE
HERALD"
O.
grades,
paid not*
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ment cornea the information th a t it
was he. who first concocted that favor
MJkSXM BULL — .-------- — ‘EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
ite dish known as the “ ice cream sun
inBOUBK-MkUaoU JHJtwUl AJUOC.; Ohio K iw w w Aiaor. : Miami Valley Frew Aamc.
dae.” Forty years ago he put choco
late flavoring on a dish of ice cream a t
Snt^red a t the Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October 31,1887,
his store in Two Rivers, Wis., when a
•a second class m atter
. ___. _____
girl asked him vfiiat flavor of ice cream
FRIDAY, JULY 7, 1930
he served on Sunday. Thus was bom
The constitution of Ohio fixes the the ice cream sundae.
IS IT NEUTRALITY o r c o n s p i r a c y ?
legal debt limitation at $750,000. The
The amount of gold in the United
While congress battles the New Deal neutrality law that Davey administration to get around
(w ill do more to check any disturbance in Europe than anything the constitution authorized the “state States continues to pile up. In the
yet proposed, New Dealers fight to give FDR the right to do building authority” to issue bonds to last three months the increase in
as he pleases as to shipment of war material, implements or the amount of $7,000,000 for new state shipments of gold to this country' has
arms of any kind. Twenty years ago the .issue was the League buildings at welfare institutions. The been amazing and today the govern
■of Nations as the Democratic method of ending all wars follow Supreme Court this week declared the ment has in its possession and con
ing the World W ar. Today the New Deal-Democratic follow act unconstitutional. The Ohio plan trol—-the most of which is buried in
ing is on the opposition side of the neutrality plan by demanding was modled somewhat after the New great vaults near LodTsville, Ky.—
Deal federal idea that the federal more than sixteen billion dollars worth
• shipment of arms to England and France*
government
could'authorize a corpora of gold, or more than sixty percent oi
Through New Deal secret treaties the U. S. is tied to both
tion
and
use
wKat ever sum the com all the gold in the world. In addi
England and France as to providing men, money and arms. It
pany
needed,
with the approval of tion to the gold mentioned above, the
is for these treaties that Roosevelt, who made the treaties with
the
president,
and start out on any government has a great amount of
out the knowledge of congress, or even the approval, demands
th at he alone have the right to say what part this country shall kind of business venture, It would be siver buried in vaults a t West Point.
useless for anyone to attack the N. Y. Some qf this precious metal
play in the next war,
■ ,
federal law as unconstitutional since represents Bilver purchased from
That such a war is not so far off can best be judged by the .Roosevelt stacked the court with his American mines, but much of it was
fact that Prime Minister Chamberlain of England is strutting free-thinkers.
purchased in. world markets at ab
about with a chip on his shoulder daring Germany, Italy or
normally high prices, which experts
Russia to make a move. Nothing invites war faster than
We picked up a county seat paper insist has injured the monetary sys
Chamberlain’s attitude;
in a neighboring state some days ago tems of a number of foreign coun
Roosevelt’s plea th at he must have control In case Germany that had started a campaign for the tries, as -well as seriously curtailing
attacks England is tommy-rot. In tile first place every nation first week in July as “Pay Your Debt American foreign trade. Some of the
on the globe knows Germany has no gold and her money is Week.” In as much as July starts Administration’s monetary policies
worthless ofltside of her own borders. Everyone knows that the last half of the year it is a good are hard to understand. For instance,
. Germany has no ships for commercial purpose to transport w ar time to pay up what has accumulated the United States government pays
material from this or any other country.
during the first half. We are sure thirty-five dollars an ounce for'all gold
The trip of Ring George and the Queen of England to merchants and tradesmen of all'kinds purchased from foreign countries, but
these shores was to pave, the way for American support in the would welcome such a movement, and continues to pay American citizens
coming war, and the guests made the trip at the solicitation of we are ju st as sure that everyone only twenty dollars and sixty-seven
certain New Deal leaders.
would be much better off if they could cents per ounce for American gold. The House has taken a stand on this issue and in more than look the world in the face and say
one argument for strict neutrality is the charge of conspirators they “had no debts.” If we all lived For the first time in the history of
endeavoring to scrap the constitution while the world conflic ; more on the cash side there would he the nation congress wilt this week or
rages and throw this nation..into an absolute state of Commun fewer heart-aches and probably just a the first of next be asked to vote the
ism. The battle scene now moves to the Senate.
bit less business of a certain kind for sum of $150,000 for a government
library, not on government land, but
the lawyers and courts.
on the Roosevelt estate at Hyde Park,
HE WILL WEAR SOMETHNG ELSE
The discovery of Marijuana, a N. Y. Citizens of California or Maine
Our guess, is that groups, affiliated with the Grand Army o:“ Mexican
when mixed with tobac that have use for such a library
the Republic, who protested recently in the Ohio encampment co as inweed;
or made in the can travel across the country .to .take
against the filming of a certain dramatic incident in “Gone form of thecigarettes,
latter, is saidito be spread advantage of the New Deal generosity.
W ith the Wind,” will get their way in the matter. In the novel ing in every direction. A patch of It seems beyond all reason .that any
Scralett O’H ara is pictured as killing a Union soldier who hac several acres on land belonging to human being with a grain of common
entered her home and who, the protesters say, is represented as Antioch College was recently destroy' horse-sense could be induced to vote
•“ a thief,' a libertine and a marauder.”
ed under the direction of federal and 'such a . sum to enrich the millionaire
In nearly all large armies there are apt to be some men o county officials. The weed has been estate of “Mother Roosevelt,” It was
this type. To be noted, however, is Sherman’s own statement, found in Clark county in spots also, only a year or so ago that FDR sold
'entered in his memoirs and never refuted, that not one of his ■fho weed is- regarded a narcotic and government papers and records out of
■ men was ever kuilty of doing violence to a Southern woman. A possession of same is a violation of ;he White House to a newspaper synsimilar claim could be made for Lee’s army when it.invadec federal law .' It is said that birds like lieate for a cool $100,000. Months
Pennsylvania— where it behaved itself possibly better than any the seed and are responsible for 'ater when the public began, to talk
other invading force on either side during the whole course of spreading, much of the seed. It makes 'ouder than a whisper, His Honor is
the Civil W ar. To the credit of Northern and Southern soldiers no difference whether the soil is rich sued a statement that the $100,000
. alike, they comported themselves in enemy territory with a jr poor, whether the weather is cold would go to “Sweet Charity,” and the
gentleness th at makes the recent w ar stories from Spain anc *or hot, wet or dry, the .weed grows public awaits the news as to. what
the peace stories from its totalitarian neighbors seen reports o:! just the same. When smoked it is charity and when was the money turn
a sub-human species of beings. There were, however, ir- said to have >soothing charms that ed over.
regularsand bushwhackers in the ’sixties on the fringe of both ends the smoker into dreamland.
armies and they did evil things, notably in the Border states.
"Republican appointees in the high
. Just to-square the account against the foragersr—and John
We met our old friend Harry Bice way : department have little to fear
Morgan’s men as well as Sherman’s lived oft the enemy's coun m |he street , in Springfield, Monday, as a result of the Supreme Court
try —M argaret Mitchell was entitled to sketch a sinister intrud farry after many -years -behind the decision on provisional appointments,
e r and to say savage things about Reconstruction in the South, journalistic-desk and eight years bb Wednesday. If the attorney general
a period of which nobody is proud. In the novel she coul<Leven tenia postmaster, has retired and knows his law the decision only affects
dress a m arauder in the uniform of a Northern soldier and g e ; takes life easy. His greatest worry two appointees,Jtoth having-taken ap
away with it. But if the incident is shown on the film, we take s seeing the political party of his peal in the legal manner. Any other
it for granted th at the intruder will wear no Union coat nor any belief - scuttled by New Dealers for appointee by .Davey dismissed that hasO th e r soldierly trappings. Neither th at uniform nor the flag Communistic purposes. Harry has not followed the law on appeal has
itself can appear in such company and be acceptable to theater little use for what is going m in no standing regardless of the Demo
audiences.s
r-Time-Star. Washington. He sees no future for cratic. curbstone opinions that are athe country under the present policy. fioat. If the Democrats displaced fare
W HAT WE PA Y FOR CELEBRATING
now entitled to the jobs the Republi
1
cans
dimissed by Davey could claim
H
airy
served
eight
years
as
post
The report from news channels th a t more than 500 people
suffered death as a result, directly or indirectly of the Fourth master in Xenia, being the only im their former places, Atty. General
of July recalls what a writer said some months ago th at our ported postmaster the county ever had. Thomas Herbert will file a move in
national holidays ,were the best business, getters the doctors :t happened 'that the Democratic or- Supreme Court delaying the decision
T.mizatioujbnd a candidate and under in regard to the who appealed, which
hospitals and undertakers could hope for.
There was a time when the day following, the Fourth, was lolitical rules it was usually supreme, will open the cases for rehearing. The
looked upon as the day to sum up death and injuries from fire iari'y worried little about the commit- Court based its decision on a law re
works alone. Most cities have outlawed fireworks of all kinds, cc. He had the big hoys in the up- pealed by the last legislature effect
Cincinnati even going so fa r as to forbid use of same in the city ■wr ranks pulling for him. Hitf closest ive in September. It is contended the
even if purchased elsewhere. In the list of deaths in the nation friend no doubt was the late William Civil Service Commission will join
.Ohio stood fifth but these were not from fireworks. Auto ac I, Bryan, then secretary of state. in the request for a rehearing. That
cidents took the heaviest toll and drownings came next. How Harry received the appointment, be may not read with as much interest
ever there were hundreds th at suffered injury to eyes and. from ing publisher of ,the Democratic to the Daveycrats.
Herald. He established a residence in
burns as a result of fireworks.
It will not be long until the sale of fireworks will be outlaw the counts' seat and served out his two Experiments made at the Ohio Ex
periment Station show that steers
ed in every state. Insurance companies would give aid in th at terms as postmaster.
gain more rapidly when molasses is
^direction as Well, as civic clubs of very discription.
added
to the ration, but they continue
W hat to do with the careless driver is .the nation's great Comparing business conditions today
est problem on the highway, Auto manufacturers have built with twenty-five years ago Harry re to grow during the first part of the
.unlimited speed in our motor cars and the temptation, is there ferred to the days when Springfield feeding period so the time needed to
to use it. This problem will be solved if the motor car is to re .could boast of home owned stores. To acquire a good finish is not shortened
main. In most cases intoxicating liquor figures to a large extent day most business is foreign owned
in holiday auto accidents.
Figures on imports of wheat into
and it is a battle of one giant retail
When we consider that it cost many lives to get our in corporation against another of the the United States always should be
dependence and th at the celebration of th at event takes a heavy same class. Soon two big companies checked to find how wmuch of the
toll and over a period of years exceeds the original loss, we must will hold choice retail locations in that wheat was brought In for blending to
find a way for a more safe and sane Fourth of July.
city. One tcn-cent store corporation make the kind of flour demanded by
has taken ownership to the Book- bukers and also how much of the grain
wnlter block and. will displace nearly was imported in bond to -be exported
n dozen smaller shops, some of which after being milled,
are foreign owned. What chance has
the young business man today as
$ 2 A WEEK W ill B u y A
Farmers in harvest time, bring
compared to twenty-five years ago ?
W illia m so n T rip H S e
your men to the Old Mill Camp for
•'T he Williamson H eatcf Company,
good meals,
(*-0-16-23).
Since w e bought our new Williamson furnace, otfr
Here is why Roosevelt should have
house is more comfortable, our room i art- all the
same tem perature We cl? not use h ilf d the met
control of your money and th at of
We used to. Kvcryonc think*) our heating :ystem L«.
so nice and neat and good-looking, 1 mn verv ITnppy
everyone.
A week ago we drove I HitmimiiMiiMiiiiitiiimimmtimtiiiuMtiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiMfiMi
th at we bought a Tripl Ifc,”
THIS COUPON
through an Indiana town of 450 people. I
Signed^O w en H arm on, Canal Witt, ticste* Ohio
IS WORTH
Approaching you see a new water
FREE: Furnace Inspection. I. id yen burn
tower, That is the signal of the lendtoo much coal, did you have too
*)! iess
—-were your coat bills too h’ - f’:ir: oast
ing-spendihg program. The water sys
winter? We tnafce fro.i i.
no
tem is completed and in use and cost
troubles, do rej.air wo. .. ,
...j.
$48,000. On a forty-five fifty-five
(For a l imited Time)
basis of grant imd lending, how long
ON
A COMPLETE
will It take the forty-seven patrons
Phone: C d a n B I. US
BEAUTY
COURSE
a t 75 cents a month to produce profit
.AT
FREDERICK’S
over and above the cost of operation
to- rdpay Uncle Sam for his loan on To the students who enroll in our
iiiwwiinmwiiwinWn*i»H>Hiii><iHmi<iiiftliiiniiiiiii<iiii>iiH|iiHMHiMiiiit!Hrtit»iiiiiiiiinwii»Uiia the improvement, allowing thirty-three
JUNE CLA&S wbfcjhii* now form
ing.
" ■? ‘
years as the average life of any water
Special
Price
and
i
Payment Plan
system?
„
to auit your needs. Mail or bring
in Coupon,
Paid For
The verbal combat between Secre
tary Ickes, New Dealer htld Gen. Hugh Name
HORSES AND COWS
Johnson,
Democrat, former New Deal Address ____
(O f size and condition)
er,
over
a
Roosevelt third term pro
HOGS, CALVES AND SHEEP REMOVED PROMPTLY
mises to eclipse even the New Deni
Telephone, Xenia, 4 54 1
«**■
European war scare. Its the old story
of “Greek vs. Greek.” Johnson says
Ickes is for the third term to hold a
0 EAST HIGH ST.
job ho could not hold otherwise.
Dial 2-1951
SPRINGFIELD. O.
GREENE COUNTY'S ONLY RENDERING PLANT
E , C, Berners, 70, Fond Du Lae,
wa m liulm iim iWmtmwtmmumlmlamwiiHmHHlHHtiMHiiiniiiiiiiiHiiuiHiimiiHWHniiiiiiiuinimimnm'
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Delightful Deanna Durbin Is growing up and though she .
doesn't lmve a love affair herself, she ha's plenty of fun and ex
citement Untangling her sister's romances In “Three Smart Girls
Grow Up," which wfil open Sunday, July 9 at the deluxe air-cooled
Xenia' theater ln_Xenia for a five day engagement.
“Three Smart Girls Grow Up” Is a sequel to Deanna’s first
picture, “Throe Smart Girls" anil al3o features Nan Grey, Helen
Parrish, Charles .Wlnnlngcr, Robert Cummings and William Lundigan iu the east,
i.

Consign Your Live Stock
For Sole to
THE SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK
SALES COMPANY
S h e rm a n ; A v e .

SPRINGFIELD, O.

Phone 5942

Misses Ma. '
Brown spent
bus visiting f n l
Mrs. L. •T,
Dukes spent
London, wher
tea.

R ecent

Mr. and Mr
Fla., are m&k;
and are guest
.ter-in-law, M
w ife..

“ Man
About Town”

Mr. and M‘
turned home
visit with his
th at city.
-Jeanette, is
for a longer

Starring

Dorothy
LaMour
Jack Benny.
Plue A Merrie
Melody Cartoon
Fox News

W HEAT?
FA RM ERS
The elevator has been given a complete/ overhaul and
is flaw ready to handle wheat in a rapid way to save you
time and labor.
f

STATE
Thura.1

; Merle

C DaysV

o b e ro n
Laurence
Olivier

■S
: b

In '

‘‘W ithering
H eights”

E

Extra “Broadway
Brevity”
Metro New*

GRAIN DRIER

MAJESTIC

. Should weather .conditions be unfavorable, lye will
dry your wheat to a marketable condition a t a reasonable
charge. This is the only dryer in this territory eqiupped
to handle any sizeable volume.

■f .i

Call us about your crop disposal and how you plan
to handle same. We offer top prices.

I

July 6*

i
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D
$

Over)

With
R IC H A R D D IX
.JOAN F O N T A IN E
G A IL P A T R IC K
Also Comedy'
' Short 8ubject
Pathe News
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Especial Attention G S m

1

School-Age *_/•$

Y

OmNSRORO.RIOTVOKY.OWKMMORO
W A O a t B U l.iiM .o .x N U I O N

SwlNWtihs S it THR R itw a t^
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JWr, Allen Turnbull of Cleve- ( i r r and Mr* Arthur Cummings en
land, baa ^
visiting with tertained as their guests Tuesday/Mr.
L o c a l a n d P e rto n * !
Mrs* W. L.
A. Turn* ; and Mrs, Folke of Sanford, Florida,
bullf who hag; tiffs spending several and Miss Mary Hannaberrjr of Spring
| weeks in Clevsltad with his son and field.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Link and two wife, accompanied them on the trip
sons, spent the Fourth in Dayton, O. here.
Prof. Orland Ritchie, who haB been
visiting bis parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dobbins enter Pf.j W. R, MpQheane^-and Mr. and C. M, Ritchie, returned to Pittsburgh,
tained the member* of their neighbor Mrs, Brenton {D»r9et,,arofl«pending the Pa,, inhere he will take special work
hood club on Tuesday.
S Salem, 111. in the University jn that city.
Rev. W&W-^Iljff, J)fD„ wife apd son,
t Saturday
Wallace, "Jr.,, of Chicago*' 'spent Sthe
:J $» guest, of
Fourth with Mr. and Mrs, W, C. Iiiff. his b ro th e r-in ^ ^ ^fiW'^shHV Rf7. W.
A. (London, D.D,|*ijd \yife, pnd attend
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin-Link and family ing .the Condon-MacMabon nuptials
had as tlieir guests Sunday, Mr, and and:Saturday lafterhoon.
1
Mrs. W. R. Shroades and family of
Mg.
and Mr*. G arlFrazier and two
Springfield and Mr. and Mrs. E. M.
Pummel and fam ily-of Jamestown. daughters of Camden, 0., were guests
S un|ay of M K’and Mrs. J. M. McM », F. M. Reynolds has returned ^ '^ an'
home after spending several days in
,,
.v-iz*
__
,
Jamestown with her son-in-law, and . ^ rHamman have
daughter, Mr, and Mrs. Tiffin Walker, I ^
spe" dinf “ feW^ ,ay* ,n
and son N ed./
< .<
.
h e f e 5 ,S °f **r ’ and Mrs’ M- -W*
Smojjte.- Mr. Smoke was formerly con
nected with the liquidation of the Ex
Misses M argaret Bailey and Lois change. Bank,
Brown spent the week-end in Colum
bus visiting friends and relatives.
-Miss Rebecca Marsh of West Car________
rolltOn, 0 „ was called here Thursday
Mrs. L. T.. Dukes and Mrs. T. H, Jdue to the death of Mr. Harry Purdom.
Dqkes spent Wednesday afternoon in While here she-was the guest of her
London, where they wefe guests at a aunt, Mrs, M. I, Marsh,
tea.
Mrs. A. F, Peterson, of Frankfort,
Mr. and Mi-s. T. H. Dukes of Tampa, 0., spent Thursday as a guest of her
Fla,, are making their first visit north parents, ‘J udge and Mrs. S. C. Wright.
and are guests of their son and daugh
Final clearance a t lowest prices of
ter-in-law, Mr. Lawrence Dukes and
all remaining household goods,
wife.
*
dishes, bedding, bed room furniture,
Mr. and .Mrs. Blain Spahr have re l-ugs, chairs, etc.
JOHN ORR STEWART
turned home from Columbus after a
visit with'his brother, who teaches in |
----------------1----~
that city. , Their daughter, M ary; For Sale—Four and one-half acres
-Jeanette, is remaining in Columbus, of good clean timothy in the field,
for a longer visit.
i John.Davis, Phone 176 F 3.

REPORT OF SA IB
Monday, July 3, 193f
Springfield Live Stock Bales Co

Condon-MacMahon
Nuptials Saturday

The bride is g graduate of Ohio I
Northern University and for several,
years has taught in the Aurora High

Wanted—To bear from owner of
^*rm ^or 6m^8r
apro*.
««Provemcnts Good roads and

School. The groom is a son of Mr.
,
n^ full description
Give
The marriage of Miss Margaret Con and Mrs. R. E. MacMahon, Clove-! andj , for cash,
HOGS—1037 head.
/
. . .
- „, „
i
„
.
„
,
.
,
.
*
I
,
.
and
location
and
price
in first letter,
don, daughter of Rev. W. A. Condon, land, and is a graduate from Ohio! A
200-224 lbs........................ „755
D.D., and wife, to Attorney Roy F. Northern’s College of Law and isj
224-240 lbs. ___________ 7.B0
MacMahoh, Cleveland, was solemn now practicing in Cleveland,
250-274 lbs. ................... ,7.25
’I Subscribe for THE HERALD
ized
last Saturday afternoon at four
275-S00 l b s ...................... 7.00
o’clock In the Presbyterian Church,
300 lbs. up ___ ___ - ___ 16.6O down
Ada, Ohio.
160-179 l b s .__ ________ 7.45
n*
Proceeding the ceremony there was
■Mr, Jameq Anderson graduate of 180-109 lbs. __________ 7.50
a fifteen minute concent of nuptial
Cedarville College, wfio took his first 140-150 l b s ,____ J_____ 7.40
music, Miss Edna Matson, presiding at
year in preparatory medbp course at 120-189 lbs................... ^„7.10
the organ. Miss Lucille Rpssell sang
310-110
lbs...........L
___
J7.35
O. S U„ has been 'admitt^d'fQ the Cob*
“Because" and “Beloved It Is Morn.”
lege of Medicine in that institution. Feeding p i g s -------------- 7.75 down
The bride wore a floor-length gown
F
at
sows
____________
5.20
to
6,55
He will take up his studies in October.
of
Stags ................................ 4.40
to6.45 embroidered white marquisette
with finger tip veil and carried a
For Sale—Trailer with coyer, also SHEEP & LAMBS—217 head. ■
bouquet
of white flowers* Miss Martha
Top
la
m
b
s
__
_____
-_
_
9.75
an open rack for same. One Mullen
Condon, sister of the bride wore a
Seconds
___
”
__________
9.10
■
18-ft. canoe. Call phone 41, Cedargown of pink roses and blue delphin
M edium____________ 8.35
ville.
ium.
Leigh MacMahon, Cleveland,
Feeders- ___ __________6.50 to 7.55
brother
of the groom was best man.
Top
buck
lambs
_______
9.00
Mrs. Joseph Pitstick of Sidney is
The
ushers
were Paul Harrod of
Seconds
_____
8.00
the guest of her son-in-law and daugh
Evanston, 111, and Barstow Hanna,
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cummings. Medium b ucks_________7.10
Ewt s ..............................._3.10 to5.00 Cleveland Heights.
"1
— 1-------------- —
■
4,40 to6.45 The wedding reception was held at
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Sweet of r)|Vethers ________
“The Pines” for members of the
b
iglircean
6C„q..FYETAOINUU
Rossford, 0., visited here over the
family and out-of-town guests. The
week-end with the latter’s mother, CATTLE—139 head.
Steers
...........................7.90 to8.35 couple on a ten day motor trip
Mrs. Clara Morton.
Best h e ife rs___________ 6.50 to 7.75 through New England and will on
6.35down their return reside in Aurora.
Mr. and Mrs. H arry-Bird, their Other heifers___ _____
W ith a M c C o rm ic k -D c e rix tg C y lin d e r - lta k o
daughters, and. a son, of York, Pa., Best fat cow s____ ____6.10 to 6.75
H ay L oader
____ 4.45
to5.90
and Mr. Fred Bird of Chicago, spent Medium heifers
Dr.
H.
N.
Williams
the week-end. as guests- of their Thin’cows___:________ _3.90 down
.........
6.15
to7.00
An efficient haying job is the answer when you use
mother, Mrs Aletha Bird, and othpr Bulls
DENTIST
Fresh
cows
____
-„_58.50
down
relatives.
this loader, built to pick up hay from either swath or
Yellow Springs, Ohio
Bang re-actors ____ ^_;__4.25
to 5.25,
windrow. One-man loading is possible, reducing labor
Miss Lunette Sterrett, who teaches VEAL CALVES—131 head.
X-RAY
EQUIPMENT
costs.
in Erie, Pa., has returned home for 3’op vealers__________,_9.50
Good
and
choice______
_-8.90
to
9.60
the summer vacation. Following the
The three-bar cylinder is adjustable for different
*8.00
to 8.80 A NAME THAT STANDS J
close of her school she attended the Medium ___
hay
conditions. The three-throw crankshaft minimizes
6.40down
New York World’s Fair. Mr. and Culls ____________
jerkiness and elevates the hay steadily and gently,
FOR GOOD
Hogs topped at 7.55 for a good sup
Mrs. Decter and children, who have
ply
of
weights
scaling
200
to
224
lbs.
thereby reducing leaf loss.
occupied the Sterrett home for several
months, are spending the summer near 7.50 was paid, for weights averaging
*
The sturdy workmanship found in. this loader is
192, and also for those averaging 234
Eaton, 0.
found in all McCormick-Deering Hay Tools, including
lbs. Weights in the spread of 160 to
BUDGET
PLAN
the No. 7 enclosed-gear mower, side rakes and tedders,
180
cashed
at
7.45.
Heavy
kinds
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Barnett of St.
, ,
AVAILABLE
Augustine, Florida, are occuping the weighing over 250 lbs. sold dpwnward
self-dump rakes, sweep rakes, hay stackers, and hay
residence of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Furst from 7.25, and lighter weights under
presses. You can see them all at our store now.
for the summer months. Mrs. Bar ICO ibs. at 7.40 dofvn. , Sows' ranged
nett, a cousin of Mrs. Furst is a teach up to 7.45, the latter price for treat
CEDARVILLE LUMBER COMPANY /
ed and tagged animals.
er in the St. Augustine schools.
N. Detroit St.
. .j
Xenia, O. I
Phone: 33
_
The cattle market continued strong, '1111111:11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,111,111111,11111^*
Rev. Walter Morton and wife of with receipts mostly medium she stuff.
Louisville, Ky, have been guests at A few head of steers sold from 7.90
the home of Mr. Ralph and Miss Ina to 8.35, and common heifers, moostly
dairy bred up to 7.76. Fat cows top
Murdock this week.
ped at' 0.75, with other good cows down
Dr, George C, Stewart and wife re to 6.10. Medium grades sold from
turned to their home in- Hancock, 4.45 to 5.90, and. thin kinds from 3.90
Mich., Monday. They "were called down. Bulls were again .in good de
here several weeks ago by the ill mand with top of 7.00,- and others
ness and death of the former's mother, dowir to 6.15. Fresh cows brought up
to 68.50, and bang re-actors from
Mrs. Emma V. Stewart. .
'
froirf 4.75 to 5.25; Vealers topped at
! In our pi years in the Grain Business this is the first
9.50, and other good and /choice sorts
, Mr. and Mrs., C. L, McCallister had
down to’ 8.90 depending .on weight.
ab| their gufests bver the Weekend Mr.
time we have had a car load of Wheat loaded ready to
Medium ‘kinds ranged from 8.00 to
anil Mrs." Lawrence Miller iff India
8.80 and culls from’ 6.40 down.
hill out on July 4th.
, napolis.
Top ewes and wether iqtjiba brought
9.75,f mediums.8,35,. and secondp.9.10.
SEARS HOTEL-^Attraetive rates Feeders sold from16,65 to 7.60. Top
We find most o f the wheat making good yield but
for full time hoarders and roomers. buck lambs sold at 9.00, with other
Modern conveniences and good home buck lambs down to 8.10. Ewes ca^hmuch of it is LOW GRADE on account of the W et
cooked meals. Sunday dinners, fried cd a t 2.10 to 5.00, and wwethers 4.40
chicken. '
>■
(4t-6-16d)
Weather.
to 6.45.

YOU LOAD IN A BURRY

furniture!

A dair’s 1

Y o u r ey es a r e w o rth th e p rice o f all' th e
. .g lasses e v e r m a d e an d like a s n o t you need
"' b u t one p a ir.

H ie F irst Time!

W h y h e s ita te ?

/E x a m in in g - 'e y e s 'a n d reliev in g e y e -tro u b le
n o t a sid e line w ith us, it is o u r S p ecialty .
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Xenia, Ohio
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NOTICE

Safe and Sure
Regular

|

CREAMS — SHERBETS

Accounts Opened By July 10th
Draw Dividends From July 1st

ls
iX

SPRINGFIELD FEDERAL

L

i
!

SAVING an d LOAN ASS’N

You can Phone 153-F5 for
reservations.

*Friday-Satufdfiy,

Juljr 7-8
Warner Baxter, in

*i
A
V

®
.

Siunday-Dlonday, July 9-10
”,
Bob,Hopc^—Shirley Ross.
Gene Krupa and his orchestra
*

“SOME LIKE IT HOT”
—

Jmm

vT

News — Sports — Cartoon
Wedncsday-Thursday, July 12-13
JANE WITHERS

“BOYFRIEND”
Selected Short Subjects
AIR-CONDITIONED

When you are in harvest or
threshing —vgive your hands
a good meal,
Come to the Old Mill Camp
and you will be pleased,
Plenty at all meals served.

Springfield, Ohio

“ The Pioneer Association of Springfield’*

e

C. Nagley has sold his 'interest to J.
H. Nagley, of Xenia, Ohio. Mr. M.
G. Nagley, will now devote his entire
time to his farm, grocery and meat
business. We wish to thank our
friends for the many favors shown us
in .he past. For all of which'i we
arc truly very grateful.
M. C. NAGLEY,
J. H. NAGLEY.
(7-14)

I Old Mill I
Camp

A ll Accounts Insured
Up To $5000.00

“The Return of the Cisco Kid”
”
Cartoon — Sports

After a 30-year- partnership in fu

| neral service, the senior partner, M.

NOTICE
We wish to announce to the public
that we have purchased from M. C.
Nagley, his interests in the funeral
business. Friends desiring our serv
will for the present, please call
I Cedarville Bakery j ice,
our Funeral Home at Xenia, Ohio.
|
Phone 86
|
Telephone 806-R.
innimiimiiiiiiimiMriMtMtiMitMiiititmttinMiMfiiiiiMimiiHi
Signed,
HARRY & MARGARET NAGLEY.
MiitMiiimittMiiitHimiimHinHiHMiiMMiitiiiititHiiMiiMimit (7-14)

OPEN AN ACCOUNT TODAY
A N D SHARE IN THESE PROFITS

'

FAIRMONT

\ Vanilla, Strawberry, Chocolate, |
| T’nttered-Pecan, Mint, Almond-1
.fee, Pineapple Sherbet.
\
f
PINT BRICKS
II . f
| Vanilla, Black -Walnut, White |
| House, Strawberry, Maple-Nut, |
| Orange-Pineapple, Fresh Peach.
|
| Hand cut brick,' (pint cartons) in |
I MoopoHtan, “Fairmont Special” |
I (Vanilla-Lemon Ice—Strawberry) I
f
MONTHLY SPECIAL
|
| Qt. Bricks, Vanilla, Orange Ice |
|
Fresh Peach
|
| Ice Cream Sandwiches, Pop-Sicles, |
I Creanlsicles, Chocolate, Ice Cream |
f Bars,
|
1
Open Sundays
|

For Fifty-Five Years This '
Association Has Paid

28 E. Main St.

|
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FRANK CRBSWELL
Phone: 1M

Or we can handle Wheat on Government Loans.
Call and see us when ready to Thresh.
We arc ready to serve you in any way.
«

.

C. L. M c G u in n
The Pu-Ri-Na Store
TELEPHONE—3

The hearing for the annual budget
of Cedarville Township Trustees fof
1940 has been set for eight o’clock,
...............................................
July 10, 1939/ at the Township Clerk’s
oillce.
A. R. MCFARLAND,
Cedarville Township.

Wanted—To Rent farm of 200 acres,
more or less; Cash rent. To get
possession this fall for seeding for
March occupancy. Address by mail
“Farm,” Cedarville Herald.
(4t)

E. HARPER
Plumbing of All Kinds
F.

n ilM H IIIIIIIIIIIIIIItm illlllim iH IlllllfH m iM IH M lh llM IIIM IIIilM

I N e a l’s I Bath-room Equipment
Vi*

*1 jJ§ ?6 / &

.. HOGS
Basis Columbus weights and grades,
less trucking and insurance-of
15 cents per hundred.
160-180 lbs. ....................7.20
180-200 lb s ...................... 7.80
200-225 lb s .__ - ____ u—7.00
225-250 lbs. __________ 6.65
275-300 lbs........................ 6.85
Spring lambs — ------ - - 9.00

We are Buying and Storing in same way as the past
eight years.
""

BUDGET HEARING

LIYESTWB MARKET
-

DISCOUNTS are heavy for low grade wheat. If it
quits raining the quality will get better, but who knows?
Our prices are based on FEDERAL GRADES and
DISCOUNTS accordingly.

Wo arc ready to servo complete
...
4*..
meals—special to harvest hands.
i

Modern Kitchen Sinks
Hot Water Heating

. Good Meals — Prompt Service
Try Our Sunday Dinner
COUNTRY FRIED CHICKEN
Name the Day and th* Hour

Phone: 185

Let us Quote you Prices
mm — ... *1... —“•— i “....——*-—•-'■-niintrmiimtliiHrimniin irliii

»

I
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IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Grows Up”

UNDAY I

S

chool

L»e$$on

HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. D.
Of an ot The lioody Bible Institute
.
- o f Chicago.
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)
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Temperance Notes

BY MF
T ISK M f
OF T

Sponsored by
Cedarville W, <3. T. U. >

B y

Lesson for July

9

. . Lesson subjects end Scripture texts at*
« Iscted, end copyrighted by International
I Council o( Religious Education; used by
permission.

t ;
i

JEROBOAM: A MAN WITH
A GREAT OPPORTUNITY
LESSON TEXT—I Kings 11:98-31, 37-40.
GOLDEN TEXT—In all thy ways acknowl
edge Mm, and he shall direct thy paths.—
Proverbs'3:8. ’

Delightful Deanna Durbin is growing up and though she
doesn’t have a love affair herself, she has plenty of fun and excltement untangling her sister's romances in “Three Smart Oirls
Grow Up,” which will open Sunday, July 9 at the deluxe air-cooledXenia theater In Xenia for a five dpy engagement.
"Three Smart Girls Grow Up” 1b a sequel to Deanna’s first
picture, “Three Smart Girls” and also features Nan Grey, Helen
Parrish, Charles Winnlnger, Robert Cummings and William Lundlgan ln the cast

The Milk Business Is a Home
Industry
WITHIN STATE

OUTSIDE STATE

How the milk dollar works at home is shown b y a Borden
i compilation for 1938. These figures covering 17 midwest
1 branches show that out of every dollar received from sales
: of fluid milk a total of 85®/io cents was returned to farmers
and wage earners in the state, and was paid for local taxes
and to home businessm en for supplies and advertising,
O nly 1 4 2/io cents of every dollar received was spent
^putaide the state—for .federal taxes, for supplies and services
not available locally, and for stockholders. Fow commodities
return as much out of every dollar to the local communities
as do dairy products.
(Ono of a sorloa ol advertisem ent* on m ilk m ark etin g problem s)
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ASSOCIATED
COMPANIES
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s
Now In Progress - - s a v e

$5.75

TO

$15.50

On Your N ew Y e a r ’Round Suit
N ew ly A ir Conditioned For Your Comfort

V

S hop

cg ije

20 and 22 So, Fountain Ave.
Springfield, Ohio

!MTHECIM1ER6FOOWNTOWM
*****

Tf* puftd location ghrsi yo»
eaiy acctti to all parti of Cin
cinnati— and tits Ideal ao>
commodatfon* at the Balaev
will make yew vWt cMtjfctfiA
You'll «n]6y the ClckrtTam*
• fine restaurant, $off*« Aep

and bar.
RATES

To Be Saved

When a man is saved he is saved
from something that does him harm,
But that isn’t all. He is saved to
something that is good for him and
everybody he comes in contact with.

ROLLi
IAND UP

The PALACE HOTEL
SIXTH AT VINE STREETS
ANTHONY ttSASSfR, MANAGER

Strength of personality apart from
good character will not assure suc
cess but will, on the other hand,
cause only intensified failure and.
disaster. We may even add divine
promises' of blessing which are
given on condition of right living,
and the m an of courage and
strength without good moral or spir
itual character will only dissipate
both promise and power and will
become what is even worse than
failure—a bad example and a lead
er of wickedness.
I. Opportunity and Treachery (w .
26-28).
Opportunity misused m ay become
a curse, but that is the result when
a man takes what might be a bless
ing and turns it into a blight. The
life of Jeroboam is a warning
against such sinfulness and at the
same time it offers us an occasion
to encourage young people to make
the most of their opportunities for
the glory of God.
That which commended Jero
boam to Solomon was that he was
a man of courage and industry (v.
28). That combination will carry a
man or woman to unlimited heights.
The world is so full of timid and
/lazy folk, that the one who has a
heart of valor and a willingness to
work hard stands out in bold relief.
Every sensible employer knows that
fact and is quick to lay..hold of and
advance such an individual. ~ Times
are hard and work Is scarce, but
opportunity still knocks a t the door
of the boy or girl, man or woman
who is brave and diligent.
The sad thing was that there
was treachery in the heart of Jero
boam., Had he been willing to wait
.God’s time he would have received
all that he did ultimately receive
and more, but his strength of per
sonality did not include good char
acter, and he at once began to plot
against the king, who had given him
his chance to develop and advance.
Let us /teach our young people to be
loyal and true, as well as to be
brave and ambitious.
II. Promise and' Condition (w . 2931,37-39).
God had reached the end of His
patience with Solomon. He who had
begun on his knees in the house of
God, seeking wisdom that he might
rule his people aright, had .come to
the end of his life in apostasy and in
wickeA- indulgence of the wishes of
his heathen wives. Through' His
prophet Ahijah, God made known
the purpose to divide.the kingdom
into ten tribes and two—a separa
tion which knew no reunion while
Israel was in the land.
Jeroboam was promised the ten
tribes with the assurance of the
great blessing which had been given
to David, but this was definitely
on the condition that he wduld
“hearken—walk—do—keep” (v. 38)
God’s statutes. The fact that he
failed only emphasizes the folly and
wickedness of the m an. fo r he went
on his way to destruction in spite
of opportunity and blessing. Men
are doing the same thing today. Oh,
that we who teach this lesson might
be enabled to stop some such prod
igal on this coming Lord’s Day.
. ID. Danger and Exile (v. 40).
Although Jeroboam in accordance
with God’s jpromise did ultimately
come to his throne, it was by Way
of danger and a flight into Egypt.
Solomon determined to destroy him
and Jeroboam had to flee into exile.
If he had gone God’s way to the
throne and had abided God’s time,
he might have .spared himself both
danger and exile in a heathen land.
Perchance some one who reads
these, lines is just now languishing
in the exile of an Egypt of despair
because he has failed to obey God.
To such a one we say, do not fol
low Jeroboam who went from exile
on into greater sin and sorrow.
Turn back now, seek God in con
fession and contrition, and if need
be, in salvation. Get back to God’s
way and enjoy His blessing.
In making application of the les
sons learned from the life of Jero
boam, let us not fail to point out
that all down through the historical
records he is referred to repeatedly
as the man “who made Israel to
sin.” “Jeroboam’s sins were not
the sins of a common man. It is
only kings, and kings’ counselors,
and popes, and bishops, and minis
ters, and elders, and such like, who
can sin and make nations and
churches and congregations to sin.
But they can do it. And they are
doing it every day . . . The com
monest and meanest man among us
has more than enough of this terri
ble power of both sinning himself
and making other men to sin”
(Alexander Whyte).

FILMS

D e v e lo p e d a n d

P r in te d

25c
24-Hour Service
Give fde An Order

Vincent Rigio
Xsnia.Avsnue

A picture in a magazine shows a
United States Ambassador's garden
party, Underneath the picture are
these word: "Choicest foods, wines,
and liquors are served.” American
people who do not "believe in drinking
liquor, have to help foot the bill for
the ambassador’s liquor by ever-in
creasing taxes. — The Cumberland
Presbyterian.

SIXTY-

CONGF

HAPf

The Committee on Reform, with Dr
R. W. Thompson as chaiYman present
ed some strong resolutions to our re
cent General Assembly, especially on
Temperance and Sabbath observance.
One item of the report should not be
overlooked: “ We cnll upon our min
isters and laity to use their voice and
influence against the prevailing social
practices that encourage drinking.”
Declaring that the ' high-pressure
sales program of the liquor traffic, now
diverting billions of dollars annually
from other business, is seriously re
turn to industrial prosperity, Mr.
Henry M. Johnston, of Louisville,
Kentucky, president of the American
Business Men’s Research Foundation
said:
“Business executives throughout
the country are beginning to see that
even $500,000,000 or a billion dollars
received from Federal, state and local
taxes does not by any means amount
to more than a fraction of what the
traffic is costing industry and the peo
ple as a whole in money diverted from
legitimate channels, and in public de
mands and requirements for dealing
with relief of destitution,* disease and
crime caused largely by drink.
The well-known reformed drunkard,
Thomas Swindlehurst, once said: “The
moderation pledge is nothing but hum
bug, botheration and nonsense. Noth
ing short of total abstinence can either
reform drunkards or prevent moderate
drinkers from becoming drunkards.”
The regular- Monday farm night
program from WOSU, Ohio State
University, is on the air from 8 to
10 p. m. Fan mail from farmers prove
che programs are followed closely
which is more evideince that rural
deeping habits have changed quite a
bit since the start of extension work
25 years ago.
NOTICE
The following,rulings were made by
the Board ofl Public Affairs a t their
last regular meeting;
1. That anyone making a water
tap must place a shut-off valve be
tween th e ir meter aqd corporation
stop, if there is more than one meter
there must be a. shut-off valve for
each one.
i
Water will not be turned on unless
this ruling has been followed.
2. That any renter desiring service
may make n deposit of Five ($5.00)
Dollars, with the clerk, instead of hav
ing a “Guarantee Card” signed.
M. C. HUGHES,
President, Board of Public Affairs.
P. .1. McCORKELL,
Clerk, Board of Public Affairs.
LEGAL NOTICE
Mary E. Endsley, whose place of
residence is unknown, will take notice
that on the 5th day of May, 1939,
Ross E. Endsley filed his certain ac
tion against her for divorce on the
grounds of wilful absence for three
years in Case No. 21952, before the
Common Pleas Court of Greene
County, Ohio. That said cause trill
come on for hearing on or after the
17th day of June, 1939, and she must
answer before that date or judgment
may be rendered against her.
MARCUS SIIOUP,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
, NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
STATE OF OHIO
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
Columbus, Ohio.
June 27, 1939
UNIT PRICE CONTRACT
Sealed proposals will be received a t
the office of the State Highway Di
rector of/ Ohio, a t Columbus, Ohio,
until ten o’clock A, M, Eastern Stan
dard Time. Tuesday, July 18, 1639,
for improvement in:
, (Proposals Nos. 1 to 5 inclusive are
offered as one project and will be nwarded as one contract.
Proposal No. 1
Greene County, Ohio, on .Section C-l
and C-2 of the Springffeid-Jamestown
Road, State Highway No, 472, State
Route No. 72, in Miami and Cedarville Townships, by applying a bitum
inous treatment, Item T-31.
Pavement: Width,. 8 fefet.
Length 18,480 feet or 3,50 miles.
Estimated cost—$836.03,
Proposal No: 2
Montgomery County, Ohio on Sec
tions E and F of the Mnson-Springboro-Northem Road, State Highway
No, 948, State Route No. 741 in Miami
Township; and Warren County, Ohio
on Section D of the Mason-SpringboroNorthem Hoad, State Highway No.
048, State Route
741 in Clear
Creek Towttftkip; b y applying abitsm-1
inous treatment, Item T-81.
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“u s t s m c e s -/ a/ “ OfJ f a c e lo h g o is t a m c b

CALLS A E S UO/A/ED b y IHHU.OOA/ALO .
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Pavement: Width 18 feet.
Length 45,936 feet or 8.70 miles.
Estimated cost—$3,802.95,
Proposal No. 3
Montgomery County, Ohio on Sec
tion 0-2 of the Cincinnati-Dayton
Road,,. State Highway No. 19, U. S.
Route No. 25, in Miami Township, by
applying a bituminous treatment,
Item T-31;
Pavement: Width 20 feet.
Length 10,560 feet or 2.00 miles.
Estimated cost—$2,970.03.
Proposal No. 4
Montgomery County, Ohio, on Sec
tion D of Miamisburg-Spring Valley
Road, State Highway No. 894, State
Route No. 725, in Washington Town
ship, by applying a bituminous treat
ment, Item T-81.
„
Pavement: Width 18 feet.
Length 13,411 feet or 2.54 miles.
Estimated cost—$1,110.98.
Proposal No, 5
Greene County, Ohio, on Section L
and part of Section- S of the DaytonChillieothe Road, State Highway No.
29, U. S. Route No. 35, in Xenia, Ce
darville and New Jasper Townships,
by applying a bituminous treatment,
Item T-3L
Pavement: Width 18 feet.
Length 1.6,368 or 3.10^ miles.
Estimated coat—$3,733JO.
Proposals Nos. 1 to 5 inclusive of
this project to be completed not later
than September 1, 1939.
The minimum wage to be paid to all
labor employed on tliis contract .shall
be in accordance with the “Schedule
of Prevailing Hourly Wage Rates As
certained and Determined by The De-.
pnrtment of Industrial Relations ap
plicable to State Highway Department
Improvements in accordance with Sec
tion 17-3, 17-4, 17-4a, 17-5 and 17-5a
of the General Code of Ohio.”
The bidder most submit with his bid
a certified check in On amount equal
to five per cent of the estimated cost,
but in no event more than ten thou
sand dollars.
Plans and specifications aire on file
in the department of highways and the
office of the resident district deputy
director.
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Master painters tell you that quality gives satisfaction. Qual
ity paint contains beauty, durability, wearability and complete satisfaction. All these you buy when you ask for—

V lA N N A *
G R E E N SE A L PAINT
CEDARVILLE FARM IMPLEMENT, INC.,
Cedarville, Ohio

HERALD WAHT UNO SALE ADS P it’

SERVICE
D EM A N D
An interesting thing about the

The director reserves the right to
reject any and all bids.
ROBT. S. BEIGHTLER,
State Highway Director.

character ol service rendered to yon, in your
home, your office of your factory is the
proof that- this service which we render is

LEGAL NOTICE

dependable and reliable always—winter and

Notice is hereby given that the
Board of Trustees of Sugarcreek
Township, Greene County, Ohio, on
the 20th day of June, 1939, filed its
certain petition before the court of
Common Pleas of Greene County,
Ohio, in Case No. 2198S, seeking au
thority for the transfer of the sum of
Five Hundred ($500.00) Dollars from
the road and bridge! fund of said sub
division to the general fund of said
subdivision in accordance'vrith the pro
vision of Section 5625-18 G. C. of Ohio.
Said cause will come on for hearing
on Thursday, June 29, 1939, a t 10:00
a. m., or as soon thereafter aa the
same may be heard by the court* Ex
ceptions thereto m ust be filed prior
to said hearing.
Board of Trustees of Sugarcreek
Township, Greene Oounty, Ohio.
By Roger P. Turner, Clerk,
Marcus Shoup,
Prosecuting Attorney.

such a responsibility calls for continuous

LEGAL NOTICE

service to every i'uskmer — large or small.

summer alike.
♦

Now we suspect that our customers

will b e ready and willing to agree with Us
that this statement is correct.
But we always go a step beyond
furnishing just enough of service. Our facil
ities are such as to enahle us to anticipate
the greatest pogsihle demands for the present
and the future.

•

That is a responsibility which we
assume as a Public U tility and with us
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Beatrice Whitelow, wnose place of
residence Is unknown, will take notice
that on the 20th day of May, 1939,
Albert WhiteloW filed his petition for
divorce against her on the grounds
of wilful absence for three Years,
being Case No, 21,081, before the
Court of Common Pleas, Greene
county, Ohio, and that said cause Will
come on for hearing on or alter July
1, 1039.
FOREST DUNXLE,
Attorney for Plaintiff,
(6-26-6t-7-l)
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